SPECIES FACT SHEET
Common Name: Malheur planaria
Scientific Name: Kenkia rhynchida Hyman 1937.
Synonyms:
Phylum: Plathelminthes
Class: Turbellaria
Order: Tricladida
Family: Kenkiidae
Type Locality: OREGON, Harney county, Malheur Cave, C.L. Hubbs col.
July 27, 28, 1934.
OR/WA BLM and FS Region 6 Units where Suspected or
Documented:
BLM:
Andrews Resource Area.
Burns District.
Description:
A white, blind flatworm 2-6 mm long, with microscopic, pale brownish
spots on the dorsum, except for the head region (Kawakatsu and Mitchell
1981).
Kenkia is a monotypic genus of the family Kenkiidae.
Life History:
Details about the life cycle of this species have not been recorded. This
organism exhibits an excessive development of the adhesive structures,
with an adhesive organ and large marginal rhabdites. These structures
are evidently not necessary for clinging to the substratum because this
species lives in relatively still water. It is hypothesized that the
extensively developed adhesive structures are used to capture food,
probably isopods and amphipods (Hyman 1937).
Range, Distribution, and Abundance:
Kenkia rhynchida Hyman 1937 has been found only in Malheur Cave (SE
¼ of Sec18 T27S R36E). This species occurs in low abundance (Benedict
and McEvoy 1995).
Habitat Associations:
Kenkia rhynchida Hyman 1937 has been collected only from Malheur
Cave. Specimens were collected under the surface of the water from a
rotting gunny sack and on the lower surface of boards. They tend to stick
tightly to the substratum on which they are found.
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Threats:
The most significant threat for cavern wildlife can be disturbance and
alteration of the habitat. Human visitation from tourism to spelunking
can alter temperature, disturb hibernating bats, and introduce
pollutants. Closure of entrances or further opening of a cave can affect
wildlife use and the air circulation patterns and air temperatures.
Vandalism or intentional destruction has been noted as well. Other
threats include pollution of aquatic systems that maintain the humidity
of the cave environment.
Loss of vegetation can lead to increased erosion and water runoff.
Polluted runoff washes into waterways, which drain into underground
areas, affecting both the cave environment and the creatures that live
within it.
The most inappropriate activities with the highest impact are those that
destroy or alter cave resources, such as: acts of vandalism, graffiti and
spray painting, dumping garbage or litter, removal or damage of cave
resources, or other such destructive behaviors or activities.
Conservation Considerations:
(1) Tread slowly and softly at all times. Take care where you place
your hands and feet.
(2) Be aware of sensitive features, including fauna and their habitats.
Walk carefully around waterways, tree roots, sediment banks and
organic deposits (leaf litter, wood, dead animals). Look but don’t
disturb spider webs and other nests.
(3) Protect water quality in the area.
(4) Maintaining the natural surface vegetation is vital to the survival
of cave ecosystems.
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Distribution of Kenkia rhynchida Hyman 1937 in Oregon.
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BLM Distribution Maps

BLM Resource Areas where Kenkia rhynchida Hyman has been found.
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BLM Districts/USFS Forests where Kenkia rhynchida Hyman has been found.
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Technical Description:
2 to 4 mm long, white and devoid of eyes, and of the general shape of a
miniature turtle. The main portion of the body is oval, strongly convex
above, concave below; from the anterior end there projects a snout about
1/4 to 1/5 the body length. The incurved body margin is provided with a
thick band of very large rhabdites. The pharynx and copulatory
apparatus are in the slightly thickened posterior end (adapted from
Hyman 1937).

Ventral and side view of Kenkia rhynchida Hyman 1937.
Drawings from Hyman 1937.

Live specimens are white with a creamy center and move sluggishly with
a snail-like movement. They are soft, flabby creatures about ¼ inch long,
rather oval-domed shape.
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